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G.S.U. Law Professor Takes on the President...
By Jay Fisher, 1L

~

Believing that a question of legal ethics is at play, Professor L. Lynn Hogue of Georgia State University's College of Law
has filed a formal complaint with the Committee on Professional
Conduct in the Arkansas Supreme Court. His complaint alleges
that ~resihentBill Clinton has behaved unprofessionally in light of
his affair with Monica Lewinsky and his efforts to gonceal it
during his grand jury testimony in the Paula Jones sexual harassment trial. If the committee upholds the complaint, the sanctions
that can be imposed against the President can be as serious as
disbarment from the practice of law in Arkansas. president Clinton
formerly served as the Attorney General for the state of Arkansas.
The Model Rules of Professional Conduct that all licensed
attorneys in Arkansas must follow require that any misconduct
be brought to the attention of the Committee. Professor Hogue, as a.member of the Arkansas State Bar,
relates that he was fulfilling his responsibilities under these rules.
Under Rule 8.4 of the Model Rules followed in Arkansas, misconduct is defined as engaging "in
conduct involving dishonesty, fraud, deceit or misrepresentation (or) conduct that is prejudicial to the administration of justice." Further commentary on this rule states that, "Lawyers holding public office
assume legal responsibilities going beyond those of other citizens." Professor Hogue believes that Clinton's
impeachment by the U.S. House of Representatives, the evidence presented by the House managers to the
U.S. Senate detailing the President's clear deiial of any sexual activity with MonicaLewinsky, and his own
personal admissions that he behaved dishonestly meet the requirements for sanctions under Rule 8.4. Additionally, Professor Hogue sees Judge Susan Weber Wright's holding of the President in contempt of court
for impeding the Paula Jones sexual harassment trial as further proof that the cbmmittee on Professional
Conduct needs to seriously examine whether the President is fit to practice law in Arkansas.
The process to examining Hogue's complaint, however, will be lengthy and no quick action is
expected. Once the Committee on Professional Conduct examines the submitted complaint, it decides
whether it warrants any further formal investigation. At that point, Hogue's complaint would become the
"official" complaint upon which the Committee bases its investigation. However, in a letter dated September
23,1998, Mr. James Neal, Executive Director of the Committee on Professional Conduct, stated that Hogue's
complaint will wait until all "other official proceedings or actions (which) may be ongoing that directly or
collaterally affect (Clinton) and which reasonably may be expected to provide evidence germane to the
issues under consideration ..." have been completed. Even though punctual action is not expected by the
Committee, Professor Hogue urged the Committee to act quickly in a letter sent to the board last February
following the compelling impeachment case presented by the House managers to the Senate.
As proof that Committee action is justified under the circumstances of Clinton's case, Hogue reminds critics that President Richard Nixon was forced to surrender his license to practice law. In fact, it
was the only punishment he ever faced after Watergate. Nixon resigned from office rather than being
expelled by the Senate, and was pardoned by President Ford before any formal criminal chqges could be
raised against him. In a similar fashion, Hogue's complaint may become the only punishment Clinton will
. face after the Monica LewinskyIPaula Jones issues have faded from the public eye.
Professor Hogue has also indicated that he will not hesitate to pursue similar complaints against any
Clinton associates who are both certified by the bar in Arkansas and have engaged in any professional
misconduct by assisting the President in covering up any wrongdoing.
Professor Dan Franklin, a noted authority on the presidency and the executive branch of government at Georgia State University's Department of Political Science, views the complaint as having potentially
great effects upon Clinton's legacy and how history views his presidency. He first sees it as shaping, in a
minor way, how history will view the effort to impeach him.
The Andrew Johnson impeachment effort, which occurred in the 19th Century and is commonly
described as a purely partisan effort, largely left Johnson untouched by any repercussions. Subjecting
Clinton to som? form of professional conduct action for his admitted lies under oath will add some degree of
legitimacy to the effort to impeach him from office, and move history to view it more along the same lines
as the Nixon impeachment effort.

Larger Diploma is Back, but Paper Quali
By Sarah Hawk, 3L part-time
Editorial Assistance By Vonda Wolcott, 2L
Georgia State University has agreed to reinstate larger diplomas, but it continues to seek a resolution to the controversy about the paper quality, said
Larry Rifkind, associate dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences. The paper quality will not be known until the
university finds a new laser printer.
"The one intangible in this equation is the technology that we are in the process of researching," said
Rifkind. "But, the University will go back to the larger
size diploma."

The university's commencement committee,
which determines diploma styles, also agreed to modify
the layout of the new'diploma to enhance the visibility
of the student's name in the middle, Rifkind said.
The university announced its decision to reinstate the larger diploma following a series of student
protests about the new diplomas. In the fall, the university began issuing smaller diplomas on thinner paper
and printed in a smaller, illegible lettering.
Rifkind said the larger diplomas will be ready
for summer graduates, but spring 1999 and fall 1998
graduates can exchange their small diploma for the larger

More importantly, Professor Franklin reminds people that President Clinton will be one of
the youngest ex-Presidents when he leaves office
and will undoubtedly need to address the mounting
legal bills he incurred fighting the impeachment effort. "Professional memberships are relatively unimportant to other past presidents because they generally go into retirement after leaving office." said
Franklin. "Because of his financial situation and relative youth, Clinton will not have that option although
he does get a healthy pension as an ex-president. I
suspect he will have substantial and on-going legal
costs which he will somehow have to cover. If he
doesn't cover these expenses as an attorney, the
question becomes, how will he cover them?"
Franklin also notes that, because the impeachment trial ended in President Clinton's favor,
the effort to censure him via the Committee on Professional Conduct should bepursuedcautiously. The
Committee will have to weigh the Senate's acquittal
of the President on the impeachment charges versus Judge Wright's finding Clinton in contempt.
"Because there has been a finding that the President
lied under oath, I suspect that the Arkansas Bar will
face some of the same issues that were dealt with
by the Senate. Does this kind of lying constitute a
serious breach of profession ethics?" said Franklin.
Professor Hogue is unfazed by any such
criticism. He believes that major concerns regarding ethics and the professional stature of lawycrs in
general are at play. "As a lawyer charged with the
responsibility of assisting in the professional formation of lawyers as well as a member of the bars of
three states, I believe that being a lawyer is a high
calling. In that context, it is clear that misconduct
by a highly visible lawyer, particularly one in public
under
office, brings the entire legal
scrutiny...To the extent that this case suggests procedural paralysis and tolerance of this kind of wrongdoing, all lawyers suffer."
Student reaction to Hogue's complaint has
been mixed. Some agree with the professor about
the ethics issues raised by the President's behavior
while others see other agendas at work. George
Nathan, a lL, believes that politics are an inevitable
part of the whole Clinton affair. "To say there is no
political agenda to this issue, that it is strictly ethics, is hogwash. There is a political agenda to everythinahat involves politicians. If Professor Hogue
is so concerned about ethics, why not more closely
monitor the ethics problems that occur in the Georgia courts? Here he can more closely oversee and
better monitor such events," said Nathan. 0

Unknown
diploma at no cost.
University President Carl Patton is sending a
letter to students notifying them of his commitment to
maintain the quality of the diplomas, said Frances Stone,
Patton's assistant. Patton could not be reached for comment.
The controversy over the diplomas erupted
earlier this year when fall semester graduates received
their smaller diplomas. The diplomas had been reduced
from the 14 x 17 inch size to an 1 1 x 14 inch size, and the
paper quality had changed from card stock to linen-

. Continued on page 6
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The Diploma Brouhaha - A Different Perspective

-

,

By Bill GrifJith, 2L
They shrunk the diploma, they cheapened
it, and that's a poor reflection on our school and on
us! Worsg they will not change their minds, and
give us what we want -after all, "tradition matters," and we pay for the diploma! What to do?
Threaten to contact the press and our state representatives; let the administration h o w that there
will be no contributions from us once we're making big bticks: cbmplain amongst ourselves.
seriously, I realize that we do not like
changes that appear to take something from us. I
commend those students who garnered support for
their position and went to the administration to express their displeasure with the diploma change.
From listening to Dean Kaminshinewhen he spoke
with'us during the diploma meeting last mohth, it
sounded like this is a non-negotiable issue. My
concern is that our reaction to that news can be
likened to "burning bridges" over an issue that is
unworthy of such a sacrifice.
Some argue that the reduced size reflects
poorly onour school, and on our education -that
peers and clients will be unfavorably impressed.
Granted, we may be disappointed with the change,
however, that is not an issue worthy of much consternation. In the grand scheme of things, the size
of the diploma does not even register on the rgdar
screen. It does not reflect on the quality of our
school, it will not impress our future peers in the
workplace, nor will it impress our clients. There
are some things that wilk but the size of our diploma is not one of them.
I've been in the offices of plenty of professional people and have never made a valuejudgment based upon the size of the diplomas on the
wall, nor have I ever heard of anyone who has
made such a judpent. In fact, it is not at all unusual that diplomas are not even displayed. As a
personal note, I recall walking into the offices of a
big, prestigious accounting firm and not seeing diplomas or professional certificates on the walls of
individual offices. When I asked about that, the
reply was something to the effect that; "Oh, everybody has those, so what's the point in displaying them."
Some argue that the diploma change was'
made for cost-cutting purposes, and that since
we're paying for the diploma we have a right to
the old size. Even if the change was made solely
for cost-cutting reasons, that is, after all, a legitimate reason. The argument that we're paying for
the diploma is silly -the school gives the diplomas, and we're not even close to paying the full
cost of our education.
One thing that will reflect on our education in the future will be how well this school does
in the future with regard to having respected fac-
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the Diploma?

,

ulty membirs on staff, having worthy students .By Sheriy Ragole, 3L '
seeking admission here, and being able to attract
Some individuals express perplexity redistinguished speakers to the campus. I suspect garding why the diploma issue is being pursued so
that one of the most important things that will af- intensively by &dents.
fect those matterqwill be the law school's relaThe diploma is alegitim&concem for at
tionship with the upper-level administration of the least two reasons. FirsCZhe diploma affects every
university.
student planning to graduate from GSU. Many stuIf those folks ever conclude that the law dents view the diploma as a touchstone of achieveschool is just too much of a "pain in the butt," I ment, linkingthem to all past and future GSU graduwould think that they could do more to damage ates. Second, the diploma represents but one of a
this school than we would care to imagine. panoply of concerns students express which perWouldn't,it be just dandy if we found,ourselvesin sist in the shadow of a key issue: the need for the
ten years with a diploma from a defunct law school? administratorsof the university-at-largeto collaboDoes the university need this school? I don't know, rate with students when they voice legitimate conbut I do believe that it was doing just fine before cems regarding enhancement of GSU services.
the law school was established.
Where a university administrationprefers
Another thing that will reflect on our school to fulfill its agenda without student input, a law
is our own perception of it. If we go around bad- school student body can be particularly disadvanmouthing the place, maybe those who hear us will taged based on its small size. Its voice constitutes
believe what we say.
a minority of university students. This can be cripMaybe the real issue behind the fuss is pling when the service in question is controlled by
not the diploma itself, but that students feel slighted the administration at large, but is not as vital to the
on other matters, and this issue is simply the "final non-law student population.
straw." I cannot speak to whatever other issues
)The diploma constitutes such an issue.
may be involved, but if there are other issues, then While we believe the support for the traditional diwe should pick battles that are worth fighting over ploma is not limited to law students, law students'
and, in my opinion, this is not such a battle.
interest in maintaining the traditional diploma is of
The main thing that will reflect on our edu- special significance. Law is more competitivethan
cation, and the only thing that will impress peers most careers, and lawyers want to be identified as
andclients, will be the quality of our own work and graduates of a qualityjuris doctorate program. GSU
our ability to get along with people. The size of law students do not want to see the traditionally
'our diploma will not compensate for deficiencies recognized trademark of their educational back!
in tliose'areas. " ,
ground cha'nged.
Moreover, a law school existing .within a
To those of>youwho carried the fight, you
advocated our position, we lost, and now it's time larger institution that is indifferent to the particulpto be a good loser. Let's realize how lucky we are needs of the law program wifl be hampered in its
to be here, and do our best to see that the school i s ability to attract and maintain highly qualified
seen in a positive light. O
Continued on page 5
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It is TheDocket policy that all submissions are subject to editing and space limitations. We
make every attempt to publish stories submittedby the deadline, with priority given to earliest
. submissions.
The views and opinions contained herein do not necessarily reflect those ofthe faculty and
student body of the College of Law, the SBA Board, or the Editorial Board of he ~ o c k e t .

Please direct questions and comments to SHawk50677@aokom,
mordant@mindspring.com orjnorris@rollinscorp.com.
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Hooding CeremonyA Celebration of the Passage From Student.toAlumnus
By Kelly Littqell, Alumni Development
/

' Hooding Ceremony
Schedule
Now:
Mail invitations and parking information to
famili and friends. 15 invitations and parking cards are available per graduate from the
fourth floor receptionist. If you are using your
own invitations, pick up the parking cards and
distribute them to your guests.
Return the ~xtracurrickar~ctivitiesform to
the 4th floor receptionist
Contact Penny Hallock, University Graduation Office, 404165 1-0050, about receiving
your diploma. If you are a February graduate, contact Ms. Hallock about your attendance at the University's Commencement on
Saturday, May 15.

to the graduates' family and friends. It is wonderful to see all of the family members and guests who
arrive all dressed up and looking forward to seeing their son or daughter walk across the platform in a
cap and gown. To the parents, this event marks the culmination of their child's successful legal studies
and their child's future as productive, self-supportingcitizens who positively influence their communities
$KellyLittrell, Alumni Development Specialist,encourages graduates to distribute parking cards
for the event to family and friends who plan to attend, even if the graduates have printed their own
invitations. Said Littrell, "At last year's ceremony, many family members did not receive their parking
information, so they were lost in downtown Atlanta during a Friday evening rush hour!" She stresses the
importanceof eliminating this undue stress by distributing the parking cards, and she is availableby phone
or e-mail for family and friends who have questions or concerns.
There is no limit to thd number ;of guests graduatks'& invite to thi ceremony. The.Sports
,
Arena, which is located on the third floor of the Physical Education Complex, provides more than ample
seating capacity for this event. While the college provides 15 invitations per student, additional invitations
may be available upon request.
Littrell works with the College's alumni on projects such as alumni reunions and the Graduate
Leadership Council. As alumni, the spring graduates will receive the Law Letter, which includes a
section called Class Actions, a forum for alumni to inform each other and the faculty members of the
latest events in their professional and personal lives. Alumni receive invitations to College of Law events
such as the Miller Lecture series, Ben Johjson Award ceremony and student group activities, as well as
College of Law functions held during the State Bar of Georgia Midyear and Annual Meetings.
It is important that alumni stay in the habit of providing Littrell and the College with updated
address and phone information for College activities as well as professional opportunities. She often
receives phone calls from various alumni members hoping to refer cases to other alumni with different
practice areas or who live in different cities. C3
Kelly Littrell, Alumni Development Specialist, Phone: 4041651-2040, Fax: 4041651-2092
Email: klittrell@gsu.edu

April 26:
Deadline to contact Kelly Littrell if,you have
handicapped guests who need special access
or seating.
May 13:
1:OB p.m. 7:00 p.m.
Pick up regalia (cap and gown) from Room
274, Sinclair Suite, Student Center. There
will be a photographer ayai'lable irrRo6m270,
Student Center. *
.

-

p

May 14:
10:OO a.m. 4:00 p.m.
Pick up regalia (cap and gown) from Room
274. Sinclair Suite. Student Center. There
willbe a photogiiapher available in Room 270,
Student Center.

-

5 0 0 p.m.
Graduates report to Classroom 170. Bring
your cap and gown.

L

Financial Aid Changes for Law School Students
Excerpts from Associate Dean Kaminshine's Memo

-

The financial aid office will assign Benita Mathews,
a senior financial aid officer and counselor, to the College of
Law for two afternoons per week during the week of, and the
week following, each term's registration period. During this
tims law students will be able to receive financial aid counseling in an office within the law school. This arrangement will
commence this month during summer registration. Information about dates and times will be included in your summer
registration packet. Law students will beprmitted to contact
Benita Mathews by phone on her direct line rather than having to dial the main line that is always busy. Mathews' direct
line is 404165 1-2675. Financial Aid Office representatives.
will conduct a workshop at the law school in February about
pitfalls to avoid during the financialaid Process as students
prepare forthe followingacademic year. Mathews will provide counselingservicesto new, incoming students during the
annual Brief Encounter program each June.
The Summer School Trap: Several students who
had registered for financial aid last spring received their checks
without incident in the fall 1998semester but did experience
problems in the cumnt, spring 1999semester. Formany. the
cause of this problem related to the fact that they had applied
for financial aid to cover not just the fall and spring, but to

,

cover the summer term as well. According to the financial aid
office, the financial aid commitment letter only covers a nine
month cycle so that a financial aid letter that includes a summer term (May - July) will cover the fall but will not cover the
following speng. To receive aid for the following spring, a
student, who has received aid for the summer and fall, must
submit an additional form doring early fall.
TWO-CheckDisbursement: Several students have
expressed concern that their financial aid in agiven semester
has been disbursed in two installments rather than one, and
that, because all tuition is withheld from the first installment,
little money is leftover to cover other needs. This two-installment policy will end the next ac'ademic year. All studentswill
receive one disbursementper semester. Federal law allows
the University to,make this change because it's student loan
default rate has declined to an acceptable level.
Students recently voiced concern about not
receiving notice of financial aid deadlines such as the
financial aid application deadline of April I . in response,
Kaminshine said he spoke to Financial Aid aboul including a
calendaror bulletin of important financial dates for students
for the next academic year. 0

\

6:00 p.m.
Hooding Ceremony begins in the Sports
Arena and lasts approximately one and a half
hours. Reception to follow on the Urban Life
Plaza, which connects the Urban Life Plaza
to the Physical Education Complex. In case
of inclement weather, the reception will be
held in the West Exhibit Area, 2nd floor of
the Urban Life building.

Diploma, Cont. from page 4
'

-

.

as to
and degree candidates, as
alumni funding.
While reports appearing in the press are
b j GSU administrators as The Docket
goes to press, it appears that GSU administrators
have
a
that preserves the size
. of the traditional diploma. This would restore an
element of the tradition embodied in the former
diploma. Equally important would be the
tion that GSU administrators are willing to consider student concerns and work collaboratively
toward solutions. A positive working relationship
between administrators and students provides a
catalyst to potential resolution of many issues, enabling GSU to distinguish itself as an institution '
possessing excellent academic programs and student-sensitive services. C1

Qpinion
In Defense of
Emanations and
Penumbras

.

Strictly Hearsay..

The National Jurist recently named Georgia State University as one of the 20
most wired law schools in the nation. What's your opinion of our technology?
Cheryl Barnes, 1L part-time - 1've had good luck with Tempo Web and registi'ring. I think we need
more computers though. Also, I think
\
all the professors need to be taking advantage of the technology
. - everyone should have assignments on line, etc.

By Melinda Lehrer, 2L

Vonda Wolcott, 2L - We need more computers. The technology that we have is good, but we need
Last yeafin Con Law 11, when we dismore on-campus access. Not everyone can afford home computers.
cussed the Griswold (1965) opinion (that landmark ,
Jan Bozeman, 2L - I don't really have anything to compare it to. I really like thekulti-media classroom
decision which announced the privacy of the marion the 3rd floor, I think it's very useful. I would like to see either instiuction manuals or classes on using
tal relationship as a fundamentalright protected by
GIL
and other new technology on campus.
the Constitution), some people snickered at JusticeDouglasyfamous lines, ''the Firstknendment
Catherine Whittington, 3L - I think overall the technology is very good, however, the mail system
has a penumbra where privacy is protected from
seems to be very primitive in comparison with the other technology made available to the students. It
governmentalintrusion" and "specific guarantees
doesn't seem to be integrated in any meaningful way.
in the Bill of Rights have penumbras, formed by
Mike McCulley, 2L - Our email system is obsolete and needs to be replaced. If someone sends me
emanations from these guarantees that help.give
email with graphics, I have to forward it to an outside email account just so I can see them.
them life and substance.,, 38 U . ~ 479,
.
484.
These reactions abed legal critics' responses
Profissor Victor Flatt - I think the technology is doing pretty well. It's coming along quickly arid this
over the Past thirty Years. These people ~ a m e d year I have seen the difference it's made in classes.
to be asking how a Supreme Court Justice could
use such outlandish words as upenumbra" and . Doug Dean, 3L Part-Time - That's impressive! Overall, I've been pleased with the College of Law's
aernanationsvto interpret the holy wst.
~ n were
d
commitment to technology. Westlaw and Lexis have been invaluable, and the availability of school
D ~ ~resoprces
on the Internet is also useful. I'd really like to see some improvement in the email system,
they (1 shuddered) even laughing at ~~~~i~~
though.
The
UNLX-based "PINE" system isn't at all user-friendly; somethinglike Eudora Light would be
glas?
much easier use.
I want to say this in response: Justice Douglas had a broad humanistic education and was
Bill Grob, 2L - I don't know that we should be considered so advanced. We've only recently become,
a devoted outdoorsman. It does
more advanced in classrboms. We don't have any distance learning, which would be extremely useful.
me, then, that at some moment he might imagine
H
~the listserves
~
~
~
,
are~helpful.~
the Bill of Rights as a luminous planet in the night
John Natowitz, 3L part-Erne - 1don't think we have much technolo& I can't believe we're one of the
sky, with each of the Amendments "emanating"
most wired schools in the nation.
from the planet as a beam of light. And we know
.
from watching eclipses that where there are emanations, there are also penumbras -partial shad- ,
~ k i o n acriminal,
l
ows between areas of light and total darkness.
~usticerial
Thus, in one of those connotative "penumbras"
Advocacy Team
between the bright beams of the First, Third, Fourth,
Semi-Finalists in the
Fifth, and Ninth Amendments, Douglas perceived
ABA
Criminal Justice
an associated right ofprivacy.
Trial Competition.
I, for one, find this metaphor far more inspiring than, say, some of the boilerplate law-andFrom Left to Right economics metaphors we see so much of today.
Professor Sobelson,
Even the hard-hitting Justice White speaks in the
Professor Podgor,
Hardwick (1986) opinion of "fundamental rights
Adam Princenthal,
imbedded in the Due Process Clause." 478 U.S.
Harold Franklin,
186,194.
Dean Griffith, Keri
Now I ask you, is Justice White's geologiPatterson, and David
cal metaphor any different from Justice Douglas',
Belle Isle. (Professor
except, perhaps, less beautifu!? 0
. ,. Harrison absent).
,

Law Students Take the Plunge
B

The first ever skydiving day at Georgia State University College of Law
took place on April 3,1999, on a day perfect for any aerial sport you could imagine.
The skydiving took place at Atlanta skyd&ing center in Cedartown, Georgia,
which is approximately 55 miles northwest of Atlanta. The Center has been open
for two years and is one of the most rapidly growing skydiving locations in the
region and is now home of the Georgia Skydiving League.
Eleven novicejumpers from Georgia State University College of Law took part in
the event. All opted to exit the plane on tandem jumps, where the student is hooked
to an expehenced jumpmaster who performs many of the technical functions of the
jump while the student gets used to the idea of fieefall.
After an approximate 15 minute airplane ride to altitude, the door is opened on
the aircraft and a spotter manually sites the plane to the correct exit point- 13,500
feet above the ground. To grasp how high this altitude is, 13,500 feet is twelve
times the height ofthe World Trade Center in New York City. Additionally, the air
temperature is twenty-five degrees cooler than that experienced at ground level.
Students are maneuvered to the door and, after a command of "Ready, set, go!",
they fall somersaulting out of the plane and begin-to fall 130 miles per hour towards
the earth. After about 45 seconds of fieefall, the main canopy i's deployed to start a
five-minute parachute ride back to the ground where the jumpers left.
All eleven law students jumped that day and it was almost an error-fiee event.
However, one student had a hard landing and was brought to the hospital for examination, but was released that same day. Overall, everyone agreed that it,was a oncein-a-lifetime event that was worth doing. 0

Sky-Diving Participants - Bernadette Clark, Danielle Brown, Robert Campos, Christain Diechert, Bill Fields and guest, Andrea Brownridge,
Robert James, Wendell Franklin, Melvin Johnson, Sarah Hawk, and
Jay Fisher

'

